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Love like dark chocolate,
“Batman ─ The Dark Knight” is an excellent action film. The film is
very exciting, but it is horrifying in some ways.
In this film, Batman is fighting against the Joker. The Joker is very

You can taste the sweet and the bitter.
Love like the sunset,
It’s beautiful but it will end.

strong and evil. He has killed many people. One time, he disguised himself

And after that,

as a nurse and went to blow up a hospital. This time Batman has the stron-

What you have is just dark and lonely.

gest opponent to confront. He needs to protect not only the innocent people
but also his beloved girlfriend. The Joker tries to control the town minister so

Love like the rainbow,

that he can stir up the city. He wants to kill Batman. But will he be successful

There’s so much colour on it,

this time?

But it just shows after the rain.

In this film, I like the Joker the best although I am scared of his maniac
laugh and his terrible big mouth. He tells people that his mouth was cut open
by a knife and he uses the same knife to kill them all. He laughs whenever
he sees people in pain. He is a great actor in the film. I learn that some shots
were taken in Hong Kong. I like this film very much.
One supporting actor in the film is notorious for exposing some of his
indecent photos on the Internet. Can you guess who he is? He is our Hong
Kong actor, Edison Chen. I take pity on him.

Teacher’s Feedback : Your film review is simple but elegant. What I appreciate most is the part in which you express
your opinion about the Joker. You should know
that you are watching one of the greatest actors of
all time. (Mr. Tsang Hee Choi)
Food For Thought : Why don’t you go and find out more about the actor who played the Joker?

Love like Disneyland,
It puts you in the castle,
But after, it puts you back on the street.
Love likes love.
Makes you spend your whole life searching for it.
And you get an ending,
Happy ever after,
Or not.

Teacher’s Feedback : This is a wonderful poem. You compare love to
many things and show how love can be both good
and unpleasant. When I read your poem, it makes
me feel both happy and sad, which is just what a
poem should do: make the reader feel certain emotions. (Miss Clara Shaw)
Food For Thought : Some people say that you can’t truly feel great love
until you’ve also experienced pain or sadness as
well. Do you think this is true? Do we need to know
what sadness is before we can feel happiness?
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